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1. Introduction to the new website

iStrives is a performance management platform that makes it easy for 

your team to increase performance, steer outcomes and with 

mechanics that create a self-propelled workforce

This manual explains the many ways to use the platform to get the 

most out of our vast resource. For all further questions, please get in 

touch with iStrives team.
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https://www.istrives.com/contact-us/


2. Onboarding
After the registration, you will be redirected to the Onboarding page and fill up all the required fields as below.

1) Name Your Company: Keep the details in this section up-to-date

When you select the country, region, city of your operations, the appropriate country, region, and city lists will

be loaded in the dropdown list.

Please ensure that your website URL begins with https:// or http://

2) Create a Default Group: New users will be added to their respective Group by default. Please give

each Default Group a name.

3) Create a Default Team: New users will be added to the Team by default. Please give your Team a name and

describe it.
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2.1 Users Mass Upload

In this section you will need to upload user data and start tracking your employee performance.

Step 1: Click Download and get CSV file template.

Step 2: Fill it up with up to date information.

Step 3: Save the file as CSV.

Step 4: Click to Upload your CSV and upload your file.

Step 5: Once you upload the file , click to Submit button.

NOTE: Please ensure that the format in CSV file is correct.
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2.2 Data Upload

In this section you will need to Import your metrics data (eg, entity name, country, etc...) and start tracking your
employee performance.
Click to Data Source tab and select create new then enter data source name.
Next step you will need to upload the metrics data by clicking the Upload your CSV .
Once you done, kindly click to Upload button.

NOTE: Please ensure that the format in CSV file is correct.
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2.3 Map Your Data Source

Click to Select Data Source and choose such as name, email, gender, DOB, join date, phone, martial status
nationality and so on. Once you select the option that you wanted, then click to Select Table Column and
select it , after that click to Submit button.



2.4 Add New Metric

In this section you will need to create at least one metric to measure your employee performance.
Kindly fill up all the details from the form such as database name, metric name, field, action, target, format,
target settings and date. Once done, click Submit button and click to Finish & Close button.
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2.5 Company Information and Social Media Channels

In this final section you will have a option to link your Social Media Channels , News, Blog and Job posts URLs or

you can skip this section by clicking Skip button



3. Home Page

iProjects: Click on iProjects to view all the projects such as task name, group, team, assignment, progress, 

start date, due date, complete date and action.

iTask: Click on Tasks to track all ongoing to-do lists, tasks and projects.

Tips: Select Tips to share and view distributed tips.

Feedback: Click on Feedback to provide, update and view latest feedbacks.

Contest: Create and view contest results with Contest .

Star Rating: Select Star Rating to monitor and compare performance across your organization.

Wallet: Click on Wallet to track and view individual progress and earnings.

Performance Tracking: Select Performance Tracking to monitor individual and the overall performance.

Scorecard: Click on Scorecard to control and set the number of metrics to keep teams aligned.

Leaderboards: View the ranking of team and individual performance with Leaderboard .

Latest Activity: Select Latest Activities to view all the latest interactions and activities within the platform.

Rewards: Click on Rewards to check all your list of rewards.

Likes: Click on Likes to see who liked on your progress..

Badges: Click on Badges to check all your earned badges.
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4. Sidebar Menu

Fill in each required field to filter your dashboard view.

1. Start by selecting All Region to choose a region, then All Country to choose a country of your preference.

2. Click on Select Project then View All to choose a user to monitor individual projects performances.

3. Select a date range to analyze metrics based on specific dates. Then click on Apply .

4. Click on All Groups    and select your group based on your needs and check performance

5. By clicking on All Users    you can choose any user to see their performance and activities.

Note: Select a Region, Country, Project and Date, then click on  Apply  to filter the Leaderboard and Performance 

Track view.  If you do not select a specific region or country, you will be able to view the overall metrics across all 

regions and countries of your operations.

Home: Click on   Home   to be redirected to the main page. 

Feed: Select   News Feed   to manage the information that you share with your users.

Collaborate: Select   Collaborate  to see all the feedback, tips and chat with your users.

Treemap: Select   Tree Map , build your own map and contacts , organize  under one user.

My Tools:  Click   My Tools   to have access to all the useful links, business materials, knowledge base and other resources.

Outlook:  Click   Outlook   to access to your MS Outlook account via iStrives.

Dynamics: Click   Dynamics   to access to your MS Dynamics account via iStrives.

Teams: Click on   Teams  to access to your MS Teams account via iStrives. 

iCRM: Click on   iCRM to access CRM module of iStrives.
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Get started by uploading your data. Select the icon located on the top right corner. Navigate to ‘Metrics’

and select Data Upload in the dropdown. You will be redirected to the ‘Upload Metric Data’ page.

Step 1: 

5.1 Uploading Data:

For uploading into a new data source, select create new from the dropdown and name the data source. For 

example.; "Sales" or "Activities"

For Uploading into an existing data source, select the data source and you could either append or replace the 

existing data.

Select Choose file to upload the file from your computer and hit Upload

Note: Append data allows you to add new data elements to an existing database and the replace existing data

records or copies new data over existing data when a file or directory is updated. Data that is overwritten

cannot be retrieved. You can view or download your previously uploaded files in the history section. Once your

file is uploaded, you will be redirected to the mapping page where you need to map with the existing

database table column.

5. Metric Data Uploading Process

16



Step 2:  
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5.2 Setting Up Metrics:

Follow the step below to create a metric.

1) Select the Table which the metric would read from.

2) Title: Enter the Metric Name.

3) Description: Describe the metric for the other users.

4) Filters : Set the required filters, select the column and the select filter options.

5) Upwards Trend is : This option determines whether an upward performance is a good

or a bad trend.

6) Format : Set the format based on the business requirements.

7) Decimal Places : Set the Decimal Places.

8) Date Mapping : Select one of the dropdown options, ideally this should be based on the

business requirements.

9) Summary : For advance users, you may write the formula to calculate the metric.

10) Builder : Drag and drop elements from the left panel to create the metric. Start with

“Function” followed by the elements from either the “Fields” or the “metrics”.

11) Submit: Click submit to create the metric.



5.3: Create Metric Data

Navigate to the side bar as shown below and click on Target Setting under metrics.

5.4 Create Metric Settings: 
Fill up the all required field as below 
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5.5 Edit Metric Setting

Fill up the all required field as below

1) Select Project: Enter your project name. Create separate targets for each project you select if the target

differs by project. * This field is mandatory.

2) Select User: Select users with individual targets. It is not mandatory to select a user if all users shares the

same target. (Multiple user selection is available.)

3) Set the Incentive to be paid for your Star Program: The Apply field determines whether the incentive is

applied daily, monthly, quarterly or yearly. Select your incentive amount and currency under the Value and

Currency fields. The Percentage Range field determines how many stars and incentives are applied.

4) Add at least 5 Metrics and select 5 for Stars with Incentive Weighting: Here a minimum of 5 Metrics are

required. Select the target distribution based on daily, monthly, quarterly or yearly preference in the Apply

column. In the Value column, select the target value. This action will automatically simulate a daily value in

the Daily column. The column determines the Star and Incentive values based on the selected

range. Weightage allows organizations to account for different factors and rank different abilities and levels

of performance depending on their needs. (this must amount to 100%). Lastly, the Yes/No option allows you to

turn on/off the Star & Incentive feature and Pay% allows you to choose the pay amount for the metrics.
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Step 1:

Choose file then click Submit . *CSV file only.

6. Reupload Data Processing

Step 2:

Go to the KPI builder page to create a new KPI. 

Fill in the form then click  Submit  . If you wish to 

work on existing KPI then click  Finish & Close  . 

20



7. Account Setup

To set up and manage your account, click the icon on the top right corner then select

Account Setup . In the dropdown, you will be able to create, Approval Settings, Groups, update and 

assign Organizations, Departments, Region, create and manage Projects, RSS Feed and set your Social 

Networks, Statistic List and Teams.

8. Notifications

Click on the icon on the top right corner. Select Notifications then Automated Emails to edit the 

template text and automated triggered email.
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9. Navigation

Click on the       icon on the top right corner then click on  Navigation  .  In the dropdown, you will be 

able to manage and edit   Menu Item Groups  and   Menu Modules  as well as control menu navigation 

in  Menu Item Settings.

10. Gamification

Click on the icon on the top right corner. Select Gamification then Mood Tracker to update mood 

name and set points. Click on Rewards to edit and set award points for each engagement behavior.
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11. User Profile

Click on Profile Image icon. This page will display all the Profile Updates.

11.1. Profile Updated

Click on the Profile tab on the top corner and fill in all the details. 

View all the History that have been changes below the lower box.  Below the profile image upper right 

section you will able to see the number of stars, awards and contests that you have earned.

Under the User Behaviours which is upper right section you will see the performance, such as login, 

likes, mood, reading, sharing tips and so on. 
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Step 2.
11.2 Bulk User Upload: 

Click on the Sample File to see the type of file format to upload. *CSV file only.

Choose your user file in the Choose File field. Click Upload to import your user file.

Note:

After successfully uploading your user file, the user list page will then display a list of users.

If the roles of the users are not defined, they will be set as ‘User’ by default.
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Step 3.
11.3 Creating User Roles
Before you can assign role permissions to users, you first need to create User Roles.

Click on icon, then Users & Roles . Select User Roles in the dropdown.

You will be redirected to the ‘User Roles’ page. 

To create User Roles, click to the + icon on the upper right of the screen.

Fill in the name for the new user role, then click Submit .

You will be able to see and manage all the user roles that have been created.

25



Step 4.
11.4 Role Permissions:

You will now be able to set permission. For the permission setting, click on Users & Roles and 

select Role Permissions in the dropdown.

Note:

Click on  Role Permissions   and select any tabs based on your needs , such as Super Admin, 

Guest (View), Admin, Manager and User.  After Selecting the Tabs you can start to tick boxes 

that you wanted to give permissions to.
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12. Project Management

Click on iProject icon. This page will display all the projects.

12.1 iProject View:

1) By clicking on iProjects icon on the upper right, you will be able to view iProject Overview.

2) After that, click on the + on the upper right to create a new project, you will be redirected 

to Create a iProject page.
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12.2 Create New iProject

1) Click the  + icon and Task Name window will appear on the upper left box where you can fill in all the task 

details . You may set the priority of the project, assignee, status, type of project, project timeline. You may 

insert attachment and description.

2) Create Project Subtask details on the upper right box. You may insert attachment and description.

3) View all the Tasks that have been created below the lower box.

4) Click on Create Project icon to create the new project.
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13. Task  Management

Click on Task icon. This page will display all the tasks.

13.1 Task Results:

1) By clicking on Task icon on the upper right, you will be able to view Task results.

2) After that, click on the + on the upper right to create a new task, you will be redirected to 

Create task page.
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13.2 Create New Task

1) Click the  + icon Create New Task  window popup and fill in all the task details . You may set the priority of 

the tasks, assignee to, group, team and task timeline. You may insert attachment and comment to further 

explain the task.

2) Click on Submit icon to create the new task.
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14.Graph

14.1 Graph Overview
This screen displays year-wise data of Star, KPI, Earning through line chart. You can also filter 

these data daily, weekly, monthly, yearly, etc. 

1) In this section you will see all the data including metrics, customer successs, customer 

support, data science, HR, marketing , product development, sales, training, etc.

2. By Clicking the Add new dashboard  under the More tab on the upper left corner, you can 

create your very own dashboard.
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Click on Graph  icon. This page will display all the data analytics. 
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14.2 Add New Dashboard

2. Click the Add new dashboard  under the More tab on the upper left corner,  see Create New Board 

window popup and name it by typing the title in Board Title field, then click submit button.

14.3 Create Widget

2. Click Create Widget  under the More tab on the upper left corner,  see Create New Widget window 

popup and name it by typing the title Widgets Title, then Choose your Source. Once done click submit 

button.



15. Tips Function:

This page displays a list of Tips Results, such as:

Complaint - check all the users  complaints and discussions

General Feedback - give your feedbacks based on users performance and discuss further

Important Suggestions - share your suggestions and improve performance

Innovation Ideas – build and grow your ideas with all the users.

Request  - discuss , share ideas and request based on users needs , such as admin request , user role request and so on.
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15.1 Create Tips
Click on +   icon and Create New Tips window popup, fill in all the 

details. Once done hit the submit button.



16. Feedback Function

16.1 Create New Feedback:

By clicking the  + icon, Create New Feedback   

window popup , fill in details in the required fields 

such as Title, Category, Description, Link, Team and 

attached relevant file, then click  Submit  . 
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This page displays a list of Feedbacks, such as:

Complaint - check all the users  complaints and discussions

General Feedback - give your feedbacks based on users 

performance and discuss further

Important Suggestions - share your suggestions and improve 

performance

Innovation Ideas – build and grow your ideas with all the users.

Request  - discuss , share ideas and request based on users 

needs , such as admin request , user role request and so on.



16.2 Created By Me:

This page displays feedback list. You will be able to  View  ,      

Edit  , and  Remove  , and label   Inactive   /active feedback 

list.  

16.3 View:

View option displays your feedback details.

16.4 Edit:

You can edit and update feedback by selecting the  Edit   
option. 
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17. Contest Function

17.1 Contest Result:

Click the icon on the upper right corner to access the

Create New and Contest List options.

17.2 Create New:

By selecting the Create New option, you will be 

redirected to the ‘Create' page. To create a contest, 

fill in details in the required fields such as title, 

project, KPI, send to, and team then click Submit . 

Click the Reset button to reset all fields.
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You will have access to Dashboard, Campaign, Leads, Contacts, Organizations, Opportunities, 
Products, Tickets, Services, Invoices, Sales Orders, Purchase Orders, Vendors, Assets, Email 
Templates, Recycle Bin and Settings from the side menu bar on the left under iCRM.

18.1 Dashboard:

Step 1:
This page displays iCRM dashboard. Click the  +Add Widget  icon on the upper left corner to 

customize your dashboard view by selecting History, Upcoming Activities, Opportunities by Stage, 

Sales Pipeline, Total  Revenue, Top Opportunities, Leads by Source, Leads by Industry, Overdue 

Activities, Open Tickets, Tag Cloud, Total Amount by Sales Stage, Mini List and Notebook.
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18. iCRM Function



Step 2: 
By selecting  More  on the upper right corner , you will be able to add new dashboard and rearrange tabs. 

18.2 Campaigns:
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This page displays a Campaign list.

1) You will be able to choose the Campaign view or Board view by clicking on the upper right.

2) By clicking the add new + can create a new campaign.

3) By clicking the import can import campaigns by uploading csv file.

4) By clicking the customizations can customize the Campaigns Fields & Layout, Campaigns 

Workflows, Picklist Values and Campaigns Numbering.



18.2.2 Import Campaigns:

Click on the  Import  on the upper right corner to import campaigns. There will be a pop up box appeared 

once you clicked on the  Import  button.

You can import your campaign list from external source (CSV format), manage the duplicate campaigns 

and do the field mapping. 
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18.2.1 Create New Campaign
Click on the  + on the upper right corner to create new campaign. 

You will be redirected to create new campaign form. Fill up all the details in the template and click  Save  .
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18.2.3 Campaigns Customization

Click on the Customize button on the upper right corner to customize:

1) Leads fields & layout (Configure fields and customize layout the fields)

2) Campaign workflows (View/create new workflows on Leads module)

3) Picklists Values (Modify picklist values)

4) Campaign Numbering (Manage module numbering)

18.2.3.1 Campaigns Fields & Layout

You will be redirected to Campaigns fields & layout page after you clicked on the  Customize  

button on the upper right corner to customize.

You can configure fields and customize the layout of the fields. 
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18.2.3.2 Campaign Workflow
You will be redirected to Campaign Workflows page after you clicked on 

the Customize button on the upper right corner to customize.

By clicking + icon you will be able to create very own workflows.
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18.2.3.3 Campaigns Picklist Values

You will be redirected to Picklist Values page after you clicked on the  Customize  button on the 

upper right corner to customize.

You can modify picklist values of the module.

18.2.3.4 Campaigns Numbering

You will be redirected to Campaign Numbering page after you clicked on the  Customize  button on the 

upper right corner to customize.

You will be able to manage module numbering.



This page displays a Leads list. 

1) You will be able to choose the  Table  view or  Board  view by clicking on the upper right . 

2) You will be able to edit, delete and leave comments on all the Leads, by clicking on the upper left icon.  

3) Clicking on the  More  button on the upper left, enables you to find duplicate and export Leads data

4) By clicking the customize  icon can customize the Leads Fields & Layout, Leads Workflows, Picklist 

Values, Leads Numbering, Setup Webforms and Lead Conversion Data Mapping.
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19 Leads:



19.2 Import Leads:

Click on the  Import  on the upper right corner to import leads. A pop up box will appear once you clicked 

on the  Import  button.

You can import your lead list from external source (CSV format), manage the duplicate leads and do the 

field mapping. 
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19.1 Add Leads
Click on the  +Add Lead  on the upper right corner to add new lead. 

You will be redirected to adding new leads form. Fill up all the details in the template and click  Save  .
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19.3. Leads Customization

Click on the  Customize  button on the upper right corner to customize:

1) Leads fields & layout (Configure fields and customize layout the fields)

2) Leads workflows (View/create new workflows on Leads module)

3) Picklists Values (Modify picklist values)

4) Leads Numbering (Manage module numbering)

5) Setup Webforms (Create new webforms to capture leads from your website)

6) Lead Conversion Data Mapping (View, edit and manage lead conversion data mapping)

19.3.1 Leads Fields & Layout

You will be redirected to Leads fields & layout page after you clicked on the  Customize  button 

on the upper right corner to customize.

You can configure fields and customize the layout of the fields. 
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19.3.2 Leads Workflow
You will be redirected to Leads Workflows page after you clicked on 

the Customize button on the upper right corner to customize.

By clicking + icon you will be able to create very own workflows.
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19.3.3 Leads Picklist Values

You will be redirected to Picklist Values page after you clicked on the  Customize  button on the 

upper right corner to customize.

You can modify picklist values of the module.

19.3.3.4 Leads Numbering

You will be redirected to Leads Numbering page after you clicked on the  Customize  button on the upper 

right corner to customize.

You will be able to manage module numbering.
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19.3.3.5 Setup Leads Webforms

You will be redirected to Setup Webforms page after you clicked on the  Customize  button on 

the upper right corner to customize.

You will be able to create new webforms to capture leads from your website.

19.3.3.6 Leads Conversion Data Mapping

You will be redirected to Leads Conversion Data Mapping page after you clicked on the  Customize  

button on the upper right corner to customize.

You will be able to view, edit and manage lead conversion data mapping.
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20 Contacts

Choose  Contacts  on the left side menu bar. 

This page will show you contacts that can be represented as qualified sales lead or customers. 

1) You will be able to choose the  Table  view or  Board  view by clicking on the upper right . 

2) You will be able to edit, delete and leave comments on all the Contacts, by clicking on the upper left icon.  
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20.1 Add Contacts

Click on the  +Add Contact  on the upper right corner to add new contact. 

You will be redirected to adding new contacts form. Fill up all the details in the template and click  Save  .

20.2 Import Contacts:

1) Click on the  Import  on the upper right corner to import contacts. 

2) Choose to import from CSV file or VCF file. 

3) You can import your contact from external source, manage the duplicate contacts and do the field 

mapping. 
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20.3 Contacts Customization

Click on the  Customize  button on the upper right corner to customize:

1) Contacts  fields & layout (Configure fields and customize layout the fields)

2) Contact workflows (View/create new workflows on Contacts module)

3) Picklists Values (Modify picklist values)

4) Contacts Numbering (Manage module numbering)

5) Setup Webforms (Create new webforms to capture contacts details from your website)

20.3.1 Contacts Fields & Layout

You will be redirected to Contacts Fields & Layout page after you clicked on the  Customize  button on the 

upper right corner to customize.

You can configure fields and customize the layout of the fields. 
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20.3.2 Contacts Workflow
You will be redirected to Contacts Workflows page after you clicked on 

the Customize button on the upper right corner to customize.

By clicking + icon you will be able to create very own workflows.
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20.3.3 Contacts Picklist Values

You will be redirected to Picklist Values page after you clicked on the  Customize  button on the 

upper right corner to customize.

You can modify picklist values of the module.

20.3.4 Contacts Numbering

You will be redirected to Contacts Numbering page after you clicked on the  Customize  button on the 

upper right corner to customize.

You will be able to manage module numbering.
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20.3.5 Setup Contacts Webforms

You will be redirected to Setup Webforms page after you clicked on the  Customize  button on 

the upper right corner to customize.

You will be able to create new webforms to capture contacts from your website.
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21 Organizations

Choose  Organization  on the left side menu bar. 

This page will show you organizations that are on your list. Contacts, as in employees, can be directly related to 

Organization record. 

1) You will be able to choose the  Table  view or  Board  view by clicking on the upper right corner. 

2) You will be able to edit, delete and leave comments on all the Organizations by clicking on the upper left corner.  

3) Clicking on the  More  button on the upper left, enables you to find duplicate and export Organizations data.
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21.1 Add Organization

Click on the  +Add Organization  on the upper right corner to add new organization. 

You will be redirected to adding new organizations form. Fill up all the details in the template and click  Save  .

21.2 Import Organization:

1) Click on the  Import  on the upper right corner to import organizations. There will be a pop up box 

appeared once you clicked on the  Import  button.

2) You can import organizations from external source, manage the duplicate organizations and do the field 

mapping. 
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21.3 Organizations Customizations

Click on the  Customize  button on the upper right corner to customize:

1) Organizations fields & layout (Configure fields and customize layout the fields)

2) Organizations workflows (View/create new workflows on Organizations module)

3) Picklists Values (Modify picklist values)

4) Organizations Numbering (Manage module numbering)

5) Setup Webforms (Create new webforms to capture organizations details from your website)

21.3.1 Organizations Fields & Layout

You will be redirected to Organizations fields & layout page after you clicked on the  Customize  

button on the upper right corner to customize.

You can configure fields and customize the layout of the fields. 
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21.3.2 Organization Workflow
You will be redirected to Organization Workflows page after you clicked on 

the Customize button on the upper right corner to customize.

By clicking + icon you will be able to create very own workflows.
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21.3.3 Organizations Picklist Values

You will be redirected to Picklist Values page after you clicked on the  Customize  button on the 

upper right corner to customize.

You can modify picklist values of the module.

21.3.4 Organizations Numbering

You will be redirected to Organizations Numbering page after you clicked on the  Customize  button on 

the upper right corner to customize.

You will be able to manage module numbering.
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21.3.5 Setup Organizations Webforms

You will be redirected to Setup Webforms page after you clicked on the  Customize  button on 

the upper right corner to customize.

You will be able to create new webforms to capture data from your website.
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22. Organizations

Choose  Product    on the left side menu bar. 

This page will show you all product lists that are available for your team:

1) You will be able to choose the Product view or Board view by clicking on the upper right.

2) By clicking the add new + can create a new Product.

3) Import products by uploading csv file.

4) By clicking the customizations can customize the Products Fields & Layout, Products Workflows, Picklist Values 

and Products Numbering

5) You will be able to edit, delete and leave comments on all the Products by clicking on the upper left corner. 

6) Clicking on the More button on the upper left, enables you to find duplicate and export Products data.
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22.1 Add Products

Click on the  +Add Product  on the upper right corner to add new opportunity. 

You will be redirected to adding new product form. Fill up all the details in the template and click  Save  

22.2 Import Products:

1) Click on the  Import  on the upper right corner to import Products. There will be a pop up box appeared 

once you clicked on the  Import  button.

2) You can import organizations from external source, manage the duplicate organizations and do the field 

mapping. 
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22.3 Products Customization

Click on the  Customize  button on the upper right corner to customize:

1) Products fields & layout (Configure fields and customize layout the fields)

2) Products workflows (View/create new workflows on Product module)

3) Picklists Values (Modify picklist values)

4) Products Numbering (Manage module numbering)
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22.3.1 Products Fields & Layout

You will be redirected to Products fields & layout page after you clicked on the  Customize  

button on the upper right corner to customize.

You can configure fields and customize the layout of the fields. 

22.3.2 Products Workflow

You will be redirected to Products Workflows page after you clicked on the Customize button 

on the upper right corner to customize.

By clicking  + icon you will be able to create very own workflows.
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22.3.3 Products Picklist Values

You will be redirected to Picklist Values page after you clicked on the  Customize  button on the 

upper right corner to customize.

You can modify picklist values of the module.

22.3.4 Products Numbering

You will be redirected to Campaigns Numbering page after you clicked on the  Customize  button on the 

upper right corner to customize.

You will be able to manage module numbering.
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23 Services

Choose  Services    on the left side menu bar. 

This page will show you all services lists that are available for your team:

1) You will be able to choose the Services view or Board view by clicking on the upper right.

2) By clicking the add new + can create a new Services.

3) Import Services by uploading csv file.

4) By clicking the customizations can customize the Services Fields & Layout, Services Workflows, Picklist Values and 

Services Numbering

5) You will be able to edit, delete and leave comments on all the Services by clicking on the upper left corner. 

6) Clicking on the More button on the upper left, enables you to find duplicate and export Services data.
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23.1 Add Services

Click on the  +Add Services  on the upper right corner to add new services. 

You will be redirected to adding new service form. Fill up all the details in the template and click  Save  

23.2 Import Services:

1) Click on the  Import  on the upper right corner to import Services. There will be a pop up box appeared 

once you clicked on the  Import  button.

2) You can import Services from external source, manage the duplicate services and do the field mapping. 
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23.3 Services Customization

Click on the  Customize  button on the upper right corner to customize:

1) Service fields & layout (Configure fields and customize layout the fields)

2) Service workflows (View/create new workflows on Services module)

3) Picklists Values (Modify picklist values)

4) Service Numbering (Manage module numbering)
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23.3.1 Services Fields & Layout

You will be redirected to Service fields & layout page after you clicked on the  Customize  button 

on the upper right corner to customize.

You can configure fields and customize the layout of the fields. 

23.3.2 Services Workflow

You will be redirected to Products Workflows page after you clicked on the Customize button 

on the upper right corner to customize.

By clicking  + icon you will be able to create very own workflows.
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23.3.3 Services Picklist Values

You will be redirected to Picklist Values page after you clicked on the  Customize  button on the 

upper right corner to customize.

You can modify picklist values of the module.

23.3.4 Services Numbering

You will be redirected to Service Numbering page after you clicked on the  Customize  button on the 

upper right corner to customize.

You will be able to manage module numbering.
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24  Invoices

Choose  Invoices    on the left side menu bar. 

This page will show you all invoices that are available for your team:

1) You will be able to choose the Invoices view or Board view by clicking on the upper right.

2) By clicking the add + can create a new Invoices.

3) Import Invoices by uploading csv file.

4) By clicking the customizations can customize the Invoices Fields & Layout, Invoices Workflows, Picklist Values and 

Invoices Numbering

5) You will be able to edit, delete and leave comments on all the Invoices by clicking on the upper left corner. 

6) Clicking on the More button on the upper left, enables you to find duplicate and export Invoices data.
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24.1 Add Invoices

Click on the  +Add Invoices  on the upper right corner to add new invoices

You will be redirected to adding new invoices form. Fill up all the details in the template and click  Save  

24.2 Import Invoices:

1) Click on the  Import  on the upper right corner to import Invoices. There will be a pop up box appeared 

once you clicked on the  Import  button.

2) You can import invoices from external source, manage the duplicate invoices and do the field mapping. 
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24.3 Invoices Customization

Click on the  Customize  button on the upper right corner to customize:

1) Invoices fields & layout (Configure fields and customize layout the fields)

2) Invoices workflows (View/create new workflows on Invoices module)

3) Picklists Values (Modify picklist values)

4) Invoices Numbering (Manage module numbering)
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24.3.1 Invoices Fields & Layout

You will be redirected to Invoices fields & layout page after you clicked on the  Customize  

button on the upper right corner to customize.

You can configure fields and customize the layout of the fields. 

24.3.2 Invoices Workflow

You will be redirected to Invoices Workflows page after you clicked on the Customize button 

on the upper right corner to customize.

By clicking  + icon you will be able to create very own workflows.
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24.3.3 Invoices Picklist Values

You will be redirected to Picklist Values page after you clicked on the  Customize  button on the 

upper right corner to customize.

You can modify picklist values of the module.

24.3.4 Invoices Numbering

You will be redirected to Invoices Numbering page after you clicked on the  Customize  button on the 

upper right corner to customize.

You will be able to manage module numbering.
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25. Sales Orders

Choose  Sales Orders    on the left side menu bar. 

This page will show you all Sales that are available for your team:

1) You will be able to choose the Sales  view or Board view by clicking on the upper right.

2) By clicking the add new + can create a new Sales Orders.

3) Import Sales Orders by uploading csv file.

4) By clicking the customizations can customize the Sales Order Fields & Layout, I Sales Order Workflows, Picklist 

Values and Sales Orders Numbering

5) You will be able to edit, delete and leave comments on all the Sales Order by clicking on the upper left corner. 

6) Clicking on the More button on the upper left, enables you to find duplicate and export Invoices data.
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25.1 Add Sales Orders

Click on the  +Add Sales Orders  on the upper right corner to add new sales order 

You will be redirected to adding new sales orders form. Fill up all the details in the template and click  Save  

25.2 Import Sales Orders:

1) Click on the  Import  on the upper right corner to import sales order. There will be a pop up box 

appeared once you clicked on the  Import  button.

2) You can import sales order from external source and do the field mapping. 
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25.3 Sales Orders Customization

Click on the  Customize  button on the upper right corner to customize:

1) Sales Orders fields & layout (Configure fields and customize layout the fields)

2) Sales Orders workflows (View/create new workflows on Sales Order module)

3) Picklists Values (Modify picklist values)

4) Sales Orders Numbering (Manage module numbering)
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25.3.1 Sales Orders Fields & Layout

You will be redirected to Sales Orders fields & layout page after you clicked on the  Customize  

button on the upper right corner to customize.

You can configure fields and customize the layout of the fields. 

25.3.2 Sales Orders Workflow

You will be redirected to Sales Orders Workflows page after you clicked on 

the Customize button on the upper right corner to customize.

By clicking  + icon you will be able to create very own workflows.
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25.3.3 Sales Orders Picklist Values

You will be redirected to Picklist Values page after you clicked on the  Customize  button on the 

upper right corner to customize.

You can modify picklist values of the module.

25.3.4 Sales Orders Numbering

You will be redirected to Sales Orders Numbering page after you clicked on the  Customize  button on the 

upper right corner to customize.

You will be able to manage module numbering.
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26  Purchase Orders

Choose  Purchase Orders    on the left side menu bar. 

This page will show you all Purchase Orders.

1) You will be able to choose the Purchase  view or Board view by clicking on the upper right.

2) By clicking the add new + can create a new Purchase Orders.

3) Import Purchase Orders by uploading csv file.

4) By clicking the customizations can customize the Purchase Order Fields & Layout, Purchase Orders Workflows, 

Picklist Values and Purchase Orders Numbering

5) You will be able to edit, delete and leave comments on all the Purchase Orders by clicking on the upper left 

corner. 

6) Clicking on the More button on the upper left, enables you to find duplicate and export Purchase Orders data.
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26..1 Add Purchase Orders

Click on the  +Add Purchase Orders  on the upper right corner to add new purchase orders. 

You will be redirected to adding new purchase orders form. Fill up all the details in the template and click  Save  

26.2 Import Purchase Orders:

1) Click on the  Import  on the upper right corner to import purchase orders. There will be a pop up box 

appeared once you clicked on the  Import  button.

2) You can import purchase orders from external source and do the field mapping. 
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26.3 Purchase Orders Customization

Click on the  Customize  button on the upper right corner to customize:

1) Purchase Orders fields & layout (Configure fields and customize layout the fields)

2) Purchase Orders workflows (View/create new workflows on Purchase Orders  module)

3) Picklists Values (Modify picklist values)

4) Purchase Orders Numbering (Manage module numbering)
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26.3.1 Purchase Orders Fields & Layout

You will be redirected to Purchase Orders fields & layout page after you clicked on the  

Customize  button on the upper right corner to customize.

You can configure fields and customize the layout of the fields. 

26.3.2 Purchase Orders Workflow

You will be redirected to Purchase Orders Workflows page after you clicked on 

the Customize button on the upper right corner to customize.

By clicking  + icon you will be able to create very own workflows.
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26.3.3 Purchase Orders Picklist Values

You will be redirected to Picklist Values page after you clicked on the  Customize  button on the 

upper right corner to customize.

You can modify picklist values of the module.

26.3.4 Purchase Orders Numbering

You will be redirected to Purchase Orders Numbering page after you clicked on the  Customize  button on 

the upper right corner to customize.

You will be able to manage module numbering.
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27  Vendors

Choose  Vendors    on the left side menu bar. 

This page will show you all Vendors List.

1) You will be able to choose the Vendors  view or Board view by clicking on the upper right.

2) By clicking the add new + can create a new Vendors.

3) Import Vendors by uploading csv file.

4) By clicking the customizations can customize the Vendors Fields & Layout, Vendors Workflows, Picklist Values 

Vendors Numbering and Setup Webforms.

5) You will be able to edit, delete and leave comments on all the Vendors by clicking on the upper left corner. 
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27.1 Add Vendors:

Click on the  +Add Vendors  on the upper right corner to add new vendors. 

You will be redirected to adding new vendors form. Fill up all the details in the template and click  Save  

27.2 Import Vendors:

1) Click on the  Import  on the upper right corner to import vendors. There will be a pop up box appeared 

once you clicked on the  Import  button.

2) You can import vendors from external source, manage the duplicate vendors and do the field mapping. 
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27.3 Vendors Customization

Click on the  Customize  button on the upper right corner to customize:

1) Vendors fields & layout (Configure fields and customize layout the fields)

2) Vendors workflows (View/create new workflows on Vendors module)

3) Picklists Values (Modify picklist values)

4) Vendors Numbering (Manage module numbering)

5) Setup Webforms (Create new webforms to capture vendor details from your website)
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27.3.1 Vendors Fields & Layout

You will be redirected to Vendors fields & layout page after you clicked on the  Customize  

button on the upper right corner to customize.

You can configure fields and customize the layout of the fields. 

27.3.2 Vendors Workflow

You will be redirected to Vendors Workflows page after you clicked on the Customize button 

on the upper right corner to customize.

By clicking  + icon you will be able to create very own workflows.
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27.3.3 Vendors Picklist Values

You will be redirected to Picklist Values page after you clicked on the  Customize  button on the 

upper right corner to customize.

You can modify picklist values of the module.

27.3.4 Vendors Numbering

You will be redirected to Vendors Numbering page after you clicked on the  Customize  button on the 

upper right corner to customize.

You will be able to manage module numbering.
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27.3.5 Setup Vendors Webforms

You will be redirected to Setup Webforms page after you clicked on the  Customize  button on 

the upper right corner to customize.

You will be able to create new webforms to capture data submitted by your website visitors.
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28  Tickets

Choose  Tickets    on the left side menu bar. 

This page will show you all Tickets List.

1) You will be able to choose the Tickets  view or Board view by clicking on the upper right.

2) By clicking the add new + can create a new Tickets

3) Import Tickets by uploading csv file.

4) By clicking the customizations can customize the Tickets Fields & Layout, Tickets Workflows, Picklist Values 

Tickets Numbering, Setup Webforms and Mail Converter

5) You will be able to edit, delete and leave comments on all the Tickets by clicking on the upper left corner. 

6) Clicking on the duplicate icon on the upper left, enables you to find duplicate and export Tickets data.
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28.1 Add Tickets:

Click the  +Add Tickets  on the upper right corner to add a new tickets. 

You will be redirected to a New Ticket Creation Form. Fill up all the details in the template and click  Save  

28.2 Import Tickets:

1) Click on the  Import  on the upper right corner to import tickets. A pop up box will appear once you 

clicked the  Import  button.

2) You can import tickets from external source, manage the duplicate tickets and do the field mapping. 
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28.3 Tickets Customization

Click the  Customize  button on the upper right corner to customize:

1) Tickets fields & layout (Configure fields and customize layout of the fields)

2) Tickets workflows (View/create new workflows in Tickets module)

3) Picklists Values (Modify picklist values)

4) Tickets Numbering (Manage module numbering)

5) Setup Webforms (Create new webforms to capture tickets details from your website)

6) Mail Converter (Configure your mailbox to convert emails into tickets)
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28.3.1 Tickets Fields & Layout

You will be redirected to Tickets fields & layout page after you clicked on the  Customize  button 

on the upper right corner to customize.

You can configure fields and customize the layout of the fields. 

28.3.2 Tickets Workflow

You will be redirected to Tickets Workflows page after you clicked on the Customize button on 

the upper right corner to customize.

By clicking  + icon you will be able to create very own workflows.
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28.3.3 Picklist Values

You will be redirected to Picklist Values page after you clicked on the  Customize  button on the 

upper right corner to customize.

You can modify picklist values of the module.

28.3.4 Tickets Numbering

You will be redirected to Tickets Numbering page after you clicked on the  Customize  button on the 

upper right corner to customize.

You will be able to manage module numbering.
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28.3.5 Setup Tickets Webforms

You will be redirected to Setup Webforms page after you clicked on the  Customize  button on 

the upper right corner to customize.

You will be able to create new webforms to capture data from your website.

28.3.6 Mail Converter
You will be redirected to Mail Converter page after you clicked on the  Customize  button on the 

upper right corner to customize.

Mail Converter enables you to configure your mailbox to scan your emails and create 

appropriate entries in iCRM.

You'll also need to define rules to specify what actions should be performed on your emails.

Your emails are scanned automatically, unless you've disabled Mail Scanner task in Scheduler.
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29 Assets

Choose  Assets    on the left side menu bar. 

This page will show you all Assets List.

1) You will be able to choose the Assets  view or Board view by clicking on the upper right.

2) By clicking the add new + can create a new Assets.

3) Import Assets by uploading csv file.

4) By clicking the customizations can customize the Assets Fields & Layout, Assets Workflows, Picklist Values and 

Assets Numbering.

5) You will be able to edit, delete and leave comments on all the Assets by clicking on the upper left corner. 

6) Clicking on the More button on the upper left, enables you to find duplicate and export Assets data.
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29.1 Add Assets:

Click on the  +Add Assets  on the upper right corner to add new assets. 

You will be redirected to adding new assets form. Fill up all the details in the template and click  Save  

29.2 Import Assets:

1) Click on the  Import  on the upper right corner to import assets. There will be a pop up box appeared 

once you clicked on the  Import  button.

2) You can import assets from external source, manage the duplicate assets and do the field mapping. 
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29.3 Assets Customization

Click on the  Customize  button on the upper right corner to customize:

1) Assets fields & layout (Configure fields and customize layout the fields)

2) Assets workflows (View/create new workflows on Assets module)

3) Assets Values (Modify picklist values)

4) Assets  Numbering (Manage module numbering)
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29.3.1 Assets Fields & Layout

You will be redirected to Assets fields & layout page after you clicked on the  Customize  button 

on the upper right corner to customize.

You can configure fields and customize the layout of the fields. 

29.3.2 Assets Workflow

You will be redirected to Assets Workflows page after you clicked on the Customize button on 

the upper right corner to customize.

By clicking  + icon you will be able to create very own workflows.
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29.3.3 Assets Picklist Values

You will be redirected to Picklist Values page after you clicked on the  Customize  button on the 

upper right corner to customize.

You can modify picklist values of the module.

29.3.4 Assets Numbering

You will be redirected to Assets Numbering page after you clicked on the  Customize  button on the upper 

right corner to customize.

You will be able to manage module numbering.
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30  Email Templates

Choose Email Templates on the left side menu bar.

This page will show you all email templates.

By Clicking email templates, you can create your own templates or select existing templates based on your needs

This page displays Email Templates list.

1) You will be able to choose the Email Templates Board view by clicking on the upper right.

2) By clicking the add new +  can create a new email templates.

3) Clicking on the …. . icon to view the details of the Email Templates.
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30.1 Add Email Template

Click on the + Add Email Templates on the upper right corner to add new templates

You will be redirected to adding new email templates form. Fill up all the details in the template and 

click Save.
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31 Recycle Bin
All the unwanted documents which you have deleted will appear in Recycle Bin.
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32 Settings

Choose  Settings  on the left side menu bar. 

This page will show you a summary of Number of Users, Workflows and Modules. 

You will be able to manage the Settings Shortcuts, including:

1) Users 

2) Modules

3) Picklist Field Values

4) Workflows 

5) Lead Conversion Data Mapping

6) Opportunity to Project Mapping

7) My Preferences

8) Calendar Settings
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33 Workflows

You will be redirected to the workflows page after clicking the  Workflows  icon.

You will be able to view, create and manage all the workflows automations in this page.



34 Logout

Click the       icon in the upper right corner to logout. 
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